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                Unlocking your child's potential.

                Supporting families and nurturing your child's unlimited abilities
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                Potential Has No Limits

            

            
                The Early Care and Education Your Child Needs
            

            

            
                
                    Why Kai Ming Head Start? Kai Ming Head Start, a non-profit organization established in 1975, began with a powerful idea: to provide early childhood care and education that gives children the best chance of reaching their full potential in life. Our teachers, administrators and staff are dedicated to helping parents prepare for their child during pregnancy, provide exceptional infant and day care, and offer a comprehensive, culturally relevant preschool curriculum to get ready for kindergarten. Families in San Francisco trust Kai Ming to foster an environment where potential has no limits.
                

                

                	
                        
                            Preschool (3-5 years) Culturally relevant,
                            family-centric and child-interest specific, curriculum that supports dual
                            language learners prepares children for kindergarten and provides a springboard
                            for life-long learning. Teacher-child-ratio between 1:5 to 1:8.
                        
                        Read more
                    
	
                        
                            Infant and Toddler Care (3-36 months) Early learning: social-emotional,
                            language, cognition, and physical development foundations of early learning are
                            central to creating the nurturing environment at our centers.
                            Teacher-child ratio 1:3 for infants and 1:4 for toddlers.
                        
                        Read more
                    
	
                        
                            Prenatal and Home-Based Care Weekly home visits, monthly center-based
                            socialization plus comprehensive health, and wellness services
                            give parents and children a solid start.
                        
                        Read more
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                Quality teachers

                With passion and patience, our teachers take a genuine interest in your child, forming wonderful bonds that inspire learning.

                	We employ experienced, certified teachers. The majority of our lead teachers have B.A. or M.A. degrees in education with specialization in early childhood education.
	We welcome diversity among our staff. The language that our students speak at home is reflected in our staffing.


                Child-Centered Curriculum

                Several award-winning early childhood education programs form the core of what we offer.

                	Our curriculum provides dual language learners with instruction in 2 or more languages, promoting cultural awareness and fundamental skills in literacy and language.
	Character education teaches students respect, kindness, truthfulness and other important social-emotional skills.
	The Creative Curriculum® inspires children with hands-on investigations geared to their specific interests and developmental level.
	The Project Approach builds on children’s natural curiosity to problem-solve. Their questions transform into extended learning experiences.


                Comprehensive Services

                Beyond academics and childcare, we provide the family support that makes the difference.

                	Your family advocate is located at each center to support your family with specific needs, including housing, health, education, parenting, mental health, and more.
	Health screenings and referral services are part of our comprehensive approach because learning happens when children and their families feel their best, mentally and physically.
	Healthy, multicultural meals and snacks are offered to all students through the California Child and Adult Food Program (CACFP). All food allergies are accommodated.
	Parent engagement events create a community that helps you stay involved in your child’s education. You have input in program decisions, policy council meetings, educational sessions, and more.


                We Partner with You.

                Join the Kai Ming early education community to confidently unlock your child’s full potential and offer them the best start in life.

            

            

        

    

    

    
        Interested in a great early childhood education career?

        View all available jobs at Kai Ming >>>
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                                            Kai Ming is amazing with teachers who truly care about your child. They are full of patience, love and kindness. They provide daily reports about my child’s activities. The classroom is clean. Weekly curriculum is fun and creative. I love to hear my child singing new songs that he learned from school.
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                                        - Richmond Center (Parent Ellen Sing Tse)
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                                            When I was searching for a preschool, I saw that Kai Ming's website had the best parent reviews. Since my son has been enrolled, he has shown improvements in self-discipline, listening, and following rules. He is no longer a picky eater. He had a speech delay, and now he talks more. He also “reads” books, turning the pages on his own. I am so grateful for Kai Ming!
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                                        - Richmond Center (Parent Tracy He)
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                                            The staff at Kai Ming take such a caring approach with both my children. My daughter is relatively introverted. I worried how she would adapt. On the first day, the teacher sent me a photo showing her happily playing with new friends. My son has food allergies, and the nutritionist at Kai Ming makes sure that he has a healthy meal made just for him. As a mother, it’s comforting to know that the teachers and staff care so much.
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                                        - PMsquare Children’s Center (Parent Suchan Yu)
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                                Still have questions?


                                ¿Aún tienes preguntas?


                                若有任何疑問歡迎聯絡我們
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                                    933 Howard Street, San Francisco, CA 94103
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